The nitroso-donor S-nitroso-cysteine regulates IsK expressed in Xenopus oocytes via a c-GMP independent mechanism.
In Xenopus oocytes expressing slowly activating IsK channels superfusion with the nitroso-donor S-Nitroso-Cysteine (SNOC) resulted in an increase of IsK, which was greatly enhanced when the amino acid-exchanger rBAT was coexpressed. The effects of SNOC on IsK could not be prevented by the guanylate cyclase inhibitor LY-83,583 and the cGMP kinase inhibitor H8, but was abolished in the presence of staurosporine. SNOC also increased the currents induced by the expression of protein mutants lacking intracellular sites, previously described to be involved in IsK regulation by oxidation and phosphorylation. These data suggest that the NO-donor SNOC regulates IsK indirectly via a cGMP independent, but staurosporine sensitive, pathway.